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Abstract

High precision particle tracking and imaging applications
require position sensitive detectors with high granular-
ity, good radiation tolerance, low material budget, fast
read-out and low power dissipation. Monolithic Active
Pixel Sensors (MAPS) [1] fabricated in a standard micro-
electronic technology provide an attractive solution for
these demanding applications. The signal-to-noise ratio
of MAPS can be increased by using in-pixel amplifiers.
The compromise between speed, noise, gain and power
consumption has to be achieved in the design of the am-
plifier. The charge collection efficiency and total capac-
itance at the amplifier input is influenced by the size of
charge collecting diode. Therefore, in order to achieve bet-
ter MAPS performances, both the geometry of the charge
collecting diode and the amplifier design have to be con-
sidered in the optimization process. In this work different
amplifier designs and geometries of the charge collecting
diode are proposed. The characterization measurements
of the amplifiers fabricated in 0.35 µm technology will be
presented. The electronic properties of the amplifiers cal-
culated with Spectre circuit simulator [2] and the charge
collection efficiency simulated with ISE-TCAD package
[3] will be compared with the measurements. The advan-
tages and drawbacks of the implemented designs will be
discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor position sensitive detectors are used
in high precision particles tracking and imaging applica-
tions.

Moving electron-hole pairs created in a pixelized semi-
conductor volume induce a current at the electrodes. The
signal current is amplified, processed and read out by
the corresponding electronics. The peculiarity of MAPS
is that the front-end electronics is implemented in a stan-
dard CMOS technology substrate, which is used as sensi-
tive volume, contrary to all other types like CCD, hybrid
pixel detectors, 3D electronics detectors (Figure 1).

The advantage of MAPS is their low cost due to us-
age of standard CMOS technology and the possibility to
implement amplification and complex data processing in
the same chip. Certainly, this implies restrictions for the
architecture of electronics in MAPS: the front-end ampli-
fier which is placed directly in the pixel sensitive volume
can use only one type of MOS transistors, unless expen-
sive technologies with isolated transistors have been uti-
lized.
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Figure 1: Basic pixel cell: nwell in p-type substrate, the readout
electronics is placed in the substrate between the nwells.

In addition to this, usage of low resistivity (10-200
Ω· cm) substrate in the standard CMOS technology makes
it possible to deplete only a very small fraction of the de-
tector sensitive volume, and the electron-hole pairs trans-
port is dominated by thermal diffusion.

II. OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

MAPS based on CMOS technology being developed in
Strasbourg [4], have become increasingly competitive can-
didates for vertexing detectors for the International Linear
Collider and STAR experiment at the Relativistic Heavy
Ion Collider. The spatial resolution and tracking perfor-
mances of detectors equipped with MAPS are improved
with increase of signal-to-noise ratio of in-pixel amplifier.
Therefore, the objective is to develop in-pixel amplifier
which achieves:

• maximum of signal-to-noise ratio for a given pixel
pitch size and nwell charge collecting diode size

• minimum of power consumption

• small pixel-to-pixel performance variation due to
CMOS process variation

The noise contribution to the signal after the ampli-
fier can be significant, thus in order to maximize signal-
to-noise ratio one need to obtain higher amplifier gain.
Standard common source schematics (Figure 2, left) can



be utilized, however they have not sufficient voltage gain
(< 5), when only nmos transistors has to be used in de-
sign:

Gain = Vout/Vin =
gm1

(gm2 + gmb2 + gds1 + gds2)

Figure 2: Standard (left) and improved (right) amplifier
schematics.

Special biasing with transistor M3 (see Figure 2) for the
load transistor (M2) has been introduced [5], and the gain
of the improved schematic increases, due to the cancella-
tion of gm2 for frequencies large than gm3/Cgs2:

Gain = Vout/Vin =
gm1

(gmb2 + gds1 + gds2)

The AC gain of the improved amplifier increases by about
a factor of two, but the DC operation point and DC gain
are almost not changed, which makes the circuit more re-
sistant to CMOS process variation. In addition to this,
negative feedback can be used to stabilize the operation
point of the amplifier. As a higher gain can be achieved
with the same gm1, one can slightly decrease gm1, which
can be performed by decreasing the drain current and the
power consumption will decrease.

III. IN-PIXEL AMPLIFIERS

The improved amplifier is equipped with the negative
feedback. The feedback is a low pass filter with very large
time constant (C1/gm4), it also provides biasing via high
resistive D2 for the charge collecting diode D1, and does
not decrease the AC gain. As the reverse leakage cur-
rent of diode D1 is very small, typically it is a few fA, the
forward biased diode D1 has large small-signal resistance
and the induced signal current is converted to a voltage at
the input parasitic capacitance. With this type of feedback
one can construct two circuits: one based on improved
common source (Figure 3, left) and one on improved cas-
code (Figure 3, right).

Figure 3: Common source and cascode schematics with feed-
back, the improved load use to increase the gain.

The low pass filter and diodes capacitances discharge
time are very large, so there will be unwanted memoriza-
tion of some fraction of signal, however reduced by the
correlated double sampling (CDS).

A better approach is to use time variant feedback (Fig-
ure 4), where the DC operational point is set by a short
pulse (set). The advantage of this schematic its simplicity
and even higher gain, the disadvantage is large crosstalk
to the sensing diode (D1) from the switch transistor (M3).

Figure 4: Amplifiers with time variant feedback. Left: standard
schematic, right: improved schematic.

One can reduce the crosstalk by lowering down the
controlling voltage pulse, or by increasing the diode size
and hence its capacitance.

Each pixel has a CDS circuit based on the clamping
technique: i.e. the first sample is the amplifier output volt-
age stored at the clamping capacitance, the second sample
is subtracted from the stored voltage. The pixel signal af-
ter CDS is buffered by the source follower and connected
via switch to common column readout line.



IV. LAYOUTS IMPLEMENTED IN THE TEST CHIP

Figure 5: The layout of the test chip.

The test chip is fabricated in 0.35 µm technology (Fig-
ure 5), the pixel pitch size is 25 µm, the epitaxial layer
thickness is 20 µm. In order to achieve better MAPS
performances, both the geometry of the charge collecting
diode and the amplifier design are considered in the opti-

mization process. Two different nwell diode shapes were
tested: square and L-shaped(Figure 6).

Figure 6: The layouts of tested diodes.

The designed and fabricated layouts are summarized
in Table 1.

Design name schematic feedback nwell diode size of the side of nwell
CSFSnw common source with improved load time invariant square 4.5 µm
CASFSnw cascode with improved load time invariant square 4.5 µm
CSFLnw common source with improved load time invariant L-shaped 19 µm
CASFLnw cascode with improved load time invariant L-shaped 19 µm
CSTVFLnw common source with improved load time variant L-shaped 19 µm
CSTVFlnw common source with improved load time variant L-shaped 10 µm

Table 1: Detailed description of the circuits implemented in the test chip.

V. SIMULATION WITH SPECTRE

The designed layouts are simulated with Spectre, with
parasitic capacitances extracted. The amplifier and CDS
circuits are powered during 160 ns, which defines the

pixel readout time. The integration time, or time between
two successive pixel readouts, is 160 µs. The temperature
is set to 20◦C. The results of the simulation are presented
in Table 2.

Design name Input [µV/e] Amplifier gain SF gain Column output [µV/e] Noise rms [µV] ENC [e] Current [µA]
CSFSnw 6.2 14.5 0.7 64.0 590.5 9.2 4.1
CASFSnw 9.9 11.3 0.7 79.9 664.3 8.3 4.4
CSFLnw 2.6 15.4 0.7 28.2 625.0 22.2 5.8
CASFLnw 3.5 11.4 0.7 28.3 835.0 29.5 3.4
CSTVFLnw 2.7 10.3 0.7 20.2 530.0 26.2 24.3
CSTVFlnw 4.6 9.5 0.7 31.6 508.6 16.1 23.7

Table 2: The results of simulation of the circuits with Spectre.

VI. CHARGE COLLECTION EFFICIENCY
SIMULATION

The charge collection efficiency (CCE) is simulated
with the device simulator ISE-TCAD for different sizes of
the square nwell and the epitaxial layer thickness. Two
ways of doping of the epitaxial layer are tested: uniformly

doped and gradually doped (graded). In case of graded
epi-layer the doping decreases in the nwell direction as
power 10 of the distance. The entry position of minimum
ionizing particle (m.i.p.) is uniformly distributed in the
area of the central pixel (seed pixel) in a 5 × 5 pixels ma-
trix. The collected charge is averaged over the m.i.p. entry



position and the charge collected in the seed pixel and in
the clusters of 3×3 and 5×5 is calculated. The charge col-

lection efficiency normalized to the total delivered charge
by m.i.p. in the substrate is presented in Table 3.

epi-layer epi thickness [µm] Square Nwell CCE seed [%] CCE cls3x3 [%] CCE cls5x5 [%] time for 90%
size [µm] collection in seed [ns]

uniform 20 2.4 5 14 21 198
uniform 14 2.4 8 22 32 190
uniform 8 2.4 18 48 60 134
uniform 20 4.5 15 46 63 167
uniform 14 4.5 22 62 80 139
uniform 8 4.5 35 78 87 74
graded 20 2.4 10 32 45 180
graded 14 2.4 14 40 53 160
graded 20 4.5 27 71 86 108
graded 14 4.5 31 74 85 36

Table 3: Charge collection efficiency in 5×5 pixels matrix simulated with ISE-TCAD for different substrates.

Design name CCE seed [%] CCE cls3x3 [%] CCE cls5x5 [%] Column Noise rms [µV] ENC [e] SNR
output [µV/e]

CSFSnw 16.1 56.0 64.9 57.6 783.6 13.6 19.4
CASFSnw 13.7 48.8 56.3 98.5 952.3 9.7 23.3
CSFLnw 34.4 88.6 91.4 24.5 893.1 36.4 15.5
CASFLnw 33.1 85.3 88.3 29.0 1015.3 35.0 15.5
CSTVFLnw 37.5 92.8 95.5 17.2 688.7 40.0 15.4
CSTVFlnw 26.7 80.2 86.9 25.4 670.0 26.4 16.6

Table 4: Charge collection measurements with 55
Fe source and measurements of the noise.
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Figure 7: Electron concentration, in the p-substrate is due to en-
ergy deposited by m.i.p, shown after 19 ns: left not graded sub-
strate, right graded substrate.

The influence of the graded substrate is shown in Fig-
ure 7, in the right: p doping gradually decreases in the
positive x direction. The electrons concentration (after 19
ns of m.i.p. crossed the epitaxial layer) decreases slower

in the case of uniformly doped substrate (Figure 7, left),
and the spread will be larger. Thus, the charge collection
efficiency is almost twice larger in case of a graded sub-
strate.

VII. MEASUREMENTS WITH 55
Fe SOURCE

The designed chip was tested with a X-Ray source of
5.9 keV. The pixel readout time is 160 ns, the integration
time is 160 µs and the PCB temperature is stabilized at
20◦C. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as the
most probable value of the signal in the seed pixel divided
by its noise. The results of the measurements are summa-
rized in Table 4.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

Few amplifier circuits and charge collecting diode lay-
outs are proposed, designed and fabricated. The signal-
to-noise ratio is maximized by optimizing transistor pa-
rameters for different size of charge collection diode.

The proposed amplifier schematics were tested with
an 55Fe source. The highest signal-to-noise ratio of 23
is obtained for improved cascode with feedback design
and square nwell (4.5×4.5 µm2). For the same square



nwell, the improved common source with feedback de-
sign shows smaller signal-to noise-ratio of 19, however,
this schematic is more simple and more resistant to CMOS
process variation.

The medium size of L-shaped nwell shows a signal-to
noise ratio of about 17. For the large L-shaped diode, the
amplifiers with time variant feedback and time invariant
feedback have similar SNR of 15. The charge collection
efficiency in the seed pixel can be improved by almost a
factor of two by using an L-shaped nwell, but the signal-
to-noise ratio decreases, due to capacitance increase.

The measured charge collection efficiency and the
noise are in a good agreement with simulations with Spec-
tre and ISE-TCAD.

The simulation of uniform and gradient doping of epi-
taxial layer was performed. For the same thickness, the
graded epitaxial layer almost doubles the charge collec-
tion efficiency.
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